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'cAll tJNOFR irulU! n-.il3Alu U il 1/ ClXV . ;,t. union h.id .lunged hz pm ‘ kill f , —
Wai cnmnFR<s ^ •• »«»«OLALLU pIXULIw •»*

------- <" 4 -:«««* . ( VaiMdiaa Mt*hud:«r.i. Wh« tud
British Warahi?. Leave For Island **>•££ < f vktorU ,xt<,nM aa

- of Lemnos. ' invitation to the Mothudist (lencral lon-
n-rentc .o ihcol in .Victor:* -in tyi-’- 
Memkeis oi iho General (.olif 'vnçe sp--
via! committee present , thanked ri>«
Mayor, and agreed to bring the matter 
before the full committee at Toronto in

- . j OI

-4i
'i■r- mr (1-. 1 • liiver owing to to nr * at escaping vro;a

iiUklly li ' oi.ituing*. Use craft virtually cop- 
f‘V ail their fo :-!.Vi.il the exception

of a ». w supplies leaded fir use wn le 
in lamp. Mr. limine,* volunteered 10 
co ftir aitewtauve. hrtfAthletoly his com- 
Miii. us w»tihod him struggle through 
the rapid*, never exp-ctlng hun to r-a h 
the shore. Then, after a four days’ 
walk across tha mountains without, xooU, 
he dragged himself into the mam y a mo ,iof the expedition. It was ™ ‘he tenth &
day after hie departure O”*1. *îe V 
help and food to the famished Cana
dian», who were found utterly ev..aust- 
ed. A delay of another day would have 
proved fatal. Mr. Runnels lia» not yet 
recovered from his herojc act.

ESIFirat, that strikes must cease, or the 
works would close. . ,,

Second, If the trades unions thought 
they could carry on the business them
selves the firm was willing to sell out 
at a price to be fixed by assessors.

Third, if the unions would not, tlic 
firm was willing to admit Its workers ns 
partners, on a profit-sharing basis, and. 

Fourth, that ;p council be formed 10 
refer them to

FOUR ITALIANS 
SUFFOCATED. "

Fittaaa a V.cun—A ails Fall A
£i:i3i if Gat at Waterbwy, Cobb. 

Caused the Tragedy.

Eight Men and Two Women Abo 

Found Unconscious.

Rescued by Police and Passerby 
Who Gave the Alarm.

&•' tiutise .-Uia.bg.
r*1 ■■ .7$#settle all dispute?, , er

tail bafore expressing an opmton.

JEWS VICTIMIZED.

Riehfcrd, Vt, Oct. 12,-The ruins of the 
grain cle.ator which exploded and burn
ed yesterday, causing the death of more 
than a ^uzen eini-loyces, weie burning 

fiercely at dawn to-day to perm.t 
a start being made in the search for tile 
bodies of the victims, but a careful can- 

escaped Indicated

Cretans Tain Oath of Office to 
Greece.

Servians Quieting Down—Britain 
and the Conférence. h‘R

December.

THEY PAID NO DUTYDFAYEDllM0FT,,
Vagrant’s Scheme For Making HU 

Living Expenses.
\t\ !-tf.f

Pair of Bed-Bat $ Entered at United 
States Customs. ^

vu» among muse W.io 
that the death list hid been increase.! to 

..fourteen^ as Miner .un» per, a foreman, 
could not be found.

Early to-day tbe residence of K. •».
Grice, close to the ruins, fire and Waih- „ Qct ,e._A»M»,ment See-
waa destroyed, bringing tiie total low K . Vei,_ DAvmrti<li« to-dnv re-from the elevator to about $423,000. mtary of the Navy Reymolde to day re 

The walla of the elevator did not fail ceived the first report m the history of 
last night, but the .morning breeze shook tbfc protective tariff of the importation 
the charred timbei^ and jûat before day- country of the domesticated
light they tumbled over with a thunder- , hlli- xhe re-ing crash and once more the ruin, were errnex lecturaliua or M bug. Ihe re 
aflame. No one was injured, however, port came from the P°r‘ 
and all that could be done was to await and waa duly signed by Ouaton» iMpee^
until the fire burned itself out. ter W. Morrison. A short tinmey». ^ a

Wrecking crews arrived during the man ™med Arnold Marcus rrn^ed An
day to clear the tracks adjoining the ne polis on board the h-onig Albert and

y could be made handed the inspector a typewritten de
claration of his goods, in which he said 
that The goods, while of mo value to him, 
might be otherwise to the ship.

Then followed in the form of n minia
ture table the Hating of two insects, des
cribed as small and brown and extreme
ly incisive. On this declaration Inspector 
Morrison wrote this endorsement: “I
have examined the two piece# of bag
gage, and hereby certify that thia en
try is correct.”

Mr. Reynolds said that he supposed 
after title it would be neeessary for

Ocean Liners Unable to fSa 
" Sailings FfÜl flontre^

;eValette, Island of Malta, Oct. 12.—Sev
eral ef the British warships here haw 
been instructed to sail under sealed or
der*. Their destination is believed to

Waterbury, Oostm., Oct. IX Illumin
ating gas, leaking Into sleeping room* 
in an Italian boarding house, oo 
Bank atreet. kept by Guiaeppi San
tera, claimed tour young Italian men 
for ito victims early to-day. and but 
for Antonio Demarco, who passed by 
the house on his way home, the dead 
might have been more than twice 
that number. Besides the dead, eight

found

Toronto despatch: The only thing which 
could be proved against Harold Harford 
in Urn Polios Court yesterday 
h. had a neat «heme for defrautMng 
Jewish second-hand déniera- He got a 
number of rings made out of cheap mets 
and gold washed. They were plaiu bands 
and beside having initials cut in them 
had a 14-karat stamp. They ooat him 
about 85 cents eaxdi, but looked Uke
W*When offering them for sale Harford 
would give uneatiafactoiy account* of 
them, but offered to take about la as 
payment. The second-hand dealers 
thought the young man had good reason 
for selling valuable rings at such a pnoe, 

ht them without testing them 
The melting process <tis-

Montreai, Oct. 12.—The smoke of forest 
fires prevented two vessels irom leev- 

The brush

Thebe the Turkish Island of Lemnos, 
fleet includes the battleships Glory and 
the Prince of Wales, and the cruisers 
Diana and Lancaster.

Lemnos is an island of the Grecian

that

inc port this morning, 
tying in the neighborhood of Sherbrooke 
is still burning, sending up clouds of 
smoke, which are settling down on the 

archipelago, about 60 miles west of the nver 'between Montreal and points be- 
to the Dardanelles. It belongs lew Quebec- The Victorian of the Al

ls n Line was unable to leave, although 
booked to sail at », with 550 paseenger* 
and would have sailed this morning lor 
Gîaskow bad not the pall prevented 
Other boats are delayed between here 
and Quebec.

entrance
to Turkey. The population mainly is 
Greek.

wereand two womenmen
either unconscious or partly so from 

fumes which they had been 
whom

Why They Go.
London, Oct. 12.—The Foreign Office 

and the Admiralty have confirmed the 
press cablegram from Malta, saying that 

British worships have been ordered 
to the Aegean Sea. It is explained that 
these vessels are sent out simply to 
watch events, but it is understood from 
other sources that Turkey intimated she 
would welcome the appearance of the 
British fleet as likjjly to calm the popu- 

lion.

the gas
breathing, when the police,

had called, entered tbe
scene, but little progress 
because of the continued burning of the 
grain.Demarco 

house.
One of the women is the wife of the 

proprietor. All of those still living 
were taken outside by the police and 
medical aid was summoned. Four oi 
the affected persons quickly recovered 
sufficiently to go to the homes ol 
friends, but the pthere only »lo»h 
responded to the doctors efforts. The 
wife of the proprietor is still in a
h°Demarco told the police that his at
tention was attracted to the nouas 
by moans and groaning,which he 
heard issuing ffom it. Thinking that 
something was wrong he summoned 
two policemen, with whom he went 
to the place, which is a three storey 
building. As the men approached 
the house the odor of gas became in
creasingly strong and when they at
tempted to go inside they found it 
impossible to do so until they 
lowed the doors to stand wide open 
for a while. On entering they found 
in a room on the first floor two men 
dead in bed, a third man in another 
bed and a fourth on the floor, his pos
ition indicating, apparently, that he 
had tried to reach a window.

The medical examiner and the dep- 
notified and at once

the ON COW-CATCHER.and bo 
to melt down, 
cloeed the fraud. , .

About ten dealers were vmtmuxed in 
this way. They did not «port to the 
police that they had been tefcen in when 
they thought they were buying stolen 
goods. Harford was convicted of vag 
rancy sentenced to the Central Pri
son for six months.

HEARTS TOUCHED.ugi
- 1

Baby Carried Some Distance, But 
Not Badly Hurt.

Pathetic Scene Witnessed In Tor
onto Police Court.

Stay on the Job.
Constantinople. Oct. 12.—The Porte has 

•instructed the Imperial Ottoman com
missioner resident in Sofia to continue 
hie functions, as neither Turkey nor the 
powers have recognized the independence 
of Bulgaria,

West Toronto despatch: While wheeling 
her eighteen months old baby in a car 

the Weston road railway

A Toronto despatch : A pathetic ^ ^ w _
enacted in one of the waiting I ^ eerrice to add a course In en- 

adjoining the Police Court yes-1 tymol
terday morning, 
a you-ig married
avenue, ....... —
downcast head, 
in the court room 
in jail for stealing 
from a ~ _
early hour this morning.

After Yake, who was undefended _____
^reîiadowtthdeeddocks^lrs:ahis g?W: I DxeaUul Acchtent in Halifax Harbor 

stricken wife and three young child
ren, who
the court, broke into piti 
Between her sobs the young 
told some sympathetic spectators the 
sad story of her husband a fruitless 
efforts for several weeks past to ob

scene
was

RESCUED CREW. riage over 
crossing this evening Mrs. J. Osborne, of 
McRoberts avenue, in York township, 
waft run down by Grand Trunk luiil- 
way train No. », which does not stop 
here The woman was thrown violently 
into the ditch and the baby was carried 
(fclitig some distance on the cow-catcher, 
but escaped serious injury.

Mrs. Osborne’s lower jaw waa broken 
and she received other painful injuries. 
No serious results are anticipated. A 
double track ha» recently been placed at 
ibis crossing, and it is thought Mrs. Os 
berne became confused when the train 
approached. ______

ne iwuvo j — | tymoiogv to the requirements for eus-
while Nelson Yake, I toms officers, 

of 104 Euclid , _
Irooms

______  man
with shame-atruck mien and 

was being sentenced 
to serve five days

a bottle of milk _____
College street doorstep at an TWO MEN DROWNED AND THREE 

---- OTHERS SAVED.

UPSET IN BREAKERS.Fom Day* Id Ope. Hot 
Stormy Sea.

on i Cretes Take the Oath.
Canea, Island of Crete, Oct. 12.— The 

members of the new government toox 
the oath of loyalty to Greece yesterday, 
as did also the officers of the gendannt 
erie and the militia. Hie consular body 
protested in principle against the declar
ation of union, but will confine itself to 
submitting tbe matter to the four pro
tecting powers, Great Britain, Russia, 
France and Italy.

Servis Warned to be Good.
Vienna, Oct. 12.—Official advices re

ceived here this morning declare that 
the situation at Belgrade, Servia, is im
proving. The general excitement among 
the Servians is calming down. In Vien
na the fears of a war with Servis are 
noticeably lees.

In spite of the official statement that 
the despatch of river gunboats from 
Budapest in the direction of Belgrade is 
only a manoeuvre, this action Is believed 
here to be a measure of precaution simi
lar to the guarding of the bridges near 
the frontier by regiments of infantry. 
The hope » expressed that this will make 
an impression on Servia and prevent 
that country from precipitating hostili
ties.

vessel and passing four day. m a small 
open boat on a storm swept ocean, 
Charles F. Hines and the crew of seven 

of the Baltimore steamer, John A.
brought into —■* Port

had al-

Witneesed by Crowd on Shore— 
Prompt Action of Rescuers Saves 
Three of the Men.

Halifax despatch i At the eastern pai
erions iur bcvoiw wo*-™ *'"* | sage at the entrance to the harbor, a
tain work, and how at last he had ca4)flize<i and two men met death
gone out determined to get milk for boat capaizeo. ™ .
their infant child bv any means. in the breaker, tin. afternoon, and only 

Her story evidently touched many by the heroic efforts of men who put 
hearts not unused to the heartrending f the shore were three others
scenes of city life, for whan he1 out ,rom 
thought no one was looking, one man 
—he waa waiting his turn to face »
charge of keeping a gambling house old, survived by a widow and grown-up 
in the city—called the woman b little family. James Naugle, survived by a 
three-year-old daughter. Pressing a widow and two children.
SB bill into her tiny hands, he bade The leaved^WilKom De Young; John 
the little girl take it to her mamma, d. Young, a brother of William; Thos. 
while he turned away and with a far- Osborne.
away look in hie eyes studied the ar- The accident occurred about half- 
chitecture of some Albert street cot- —^ 6 o’clock. AU the men had been 
tagea. A well-known criminal lawyer working at McNab’a Island, and were 
followed his example, and further ^turning home for supper. Passing 
undertook to lny the facte of the caw the Horseshoe Shoal, the boat o«jp- 
before the Magistrate. eUed in the breakers, and before the

Before the court adjourned Mr. m(jn knew had happened they
Kingsford had the prisoner brought I w6ra rtruggiing in the water. Conrad 
beck before him, and said, Mr. Curry an(J Naugle went down with the boat 
has told me something about your nn- and neve^oame to the surface. The 
fortunate circumstances, and 1 am Young brothers and Osborne man- 
very aorry for you. I quite sympath- ^ to keep afloat, and a boat put out 
ize with the position you found your- the ^re manned by two brother*
self in, but I have to pass some sem Murray, and picked them up.

=rs » a -i“1- - *-to-morrow morning. ______ _____

hung on to fender no overtime.
Plucky Brantford Lady Student Ea- British Lbor Men Want a Minuter 

capes Fr.ns Under Street Car. Labor.

Brantford despatch: While riding along I London, Oect. 12.—The general Federa- 
Market street on a bicycle at noon to- yon Qf Trades Unions has issued 
dav, Marion Buluing, aged nineteen ifesto declaring that there are 1,600,000 

student at the Brantford Busi- unemployed in the United Kingdom,
with dependents numbering 7fOO,<XX> 
suffering thereby. The feJeratian re- 
eommenas the creation of a Minister of 
j^bor and a permanent “unemployment 
board, and that all members of labor 
unions refuse to work over time.

had been waiting outside 
hrnkA into Ditiiul teOFS.

woman
Matheeon were 
on the steamer Seminole, retunung from 
San Domingo. For four days and n.ghU 
the little craft was tossed about On 
the third dny tiie water gave out and
the men had begun to suffer when the
Seminole, bound south from New tork 
hove in sight, took them on board and 
carried them to Turks Island, where toey 

landed and allowed to remain un- 
Seminole returned en route for

WON SCHUMACHER.uty coroner were 
began an investigation.

Big Shooting Trophy Wa* Captured 
by Australian Team.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 12 — Militia order* 
give the results of the Schumacher chal
lenge trophy competition, for which 108 
rifle teams entered. The prise winners 
were*

Firat, Challenge Oup-BUver medal and 
£60, 7th Australian Infantry, 3,897

^Second, bronze medal and £50—Wit- 
watkeris 2nd Riflee, 0,774- ,,

Third, bronze medal and £2o—H. M. 
S. Excellent, 3,«80 points.

The scores made by Canadian teams 
entering were as follows :
Order of Merit. Regiment.

43rd D. C. O. R.......
13th Regiment . . ..
Oov.-Gen’s. Foot Guards 3,2.11
90th Winnipeg Rifles ---- 3,203
8th Royal Rifles’ R. As’n. 3,203 
Royal Canadian Regt. .. 2,581

A LONG FIGHT.
saved from a similar fate.

The dead—Charles Conrad, 66 yearsCase Heard by Fourteen Judges 
and Not Yet Settled. tU the 

New York.

IS HE CRAZY ?(Despatch).—A decision of 
Court in favor of the de-

Windsor,
the Supreme 
fendant in the case of Drulard against 
W’eleh closes another chapter in a law- 

first in the Sand-
Welland Township Man Held at 

Leckpert.suit which came up Explains to Roosevelt. 
Washington, Oct. 12.—Baron Henger- 

. millier, the Ambassador from Austria- 
Buffalo, N.Y., despatch: A well-dressed to the United States, waa in

who from papers found in hie pock- conference with President Roosevelt at 
ia thought to be Richard T. Ander- the White House last night for the pur- 
about 50 veare old, of Welland pose, it is understood, of explaining Aue- 

township Ontario, ti being held ny the tria Hungary’s position regarding Bul- 
authoritiés at Lockport until his friends pria and the annexation of Bosnia and 

be located. He is Herzegovina by Austria.
The man was tak- As to the Balkan situation the Am

bassador said : “I am satisfied that there 
is no reason to fear war. There is noth
ing involved that cannot be composed at 
a conference of the powers.”

wich Assizes three years ago. The <h«- 
pute was over the boundary line be
tween two pieces of property on Jaa- 
nette avenue owned by Mrs. Catharine 
Welsh and R. M. Drulard, and the own
ership of a very narrow strip of land. 
When the ease first came up Dndard 
obtained $5 damages. Since then it has 
been carried from one court to another 
in appeals. Fourteen judges have heard 
it in all, eight deciding for the defend
ant and six for the plaintiff. Mrs. 
Welsh died about a year ago while the 
case was still before the Supreme Oour , 
but the case nevertheless may be car
ried to the Privy Council in England.

Points. 
.. 3,525
.. 313875

or relatives 
thought to he insane, 
en into police custody following com
plaints received from people living on 
West avenue, that the man was acting 
in a strange manner in the vicinity. An
derson claimed that he is a ruined man, 
that the lawyers of his town got ills 
money away from him, after which the 
sheriff levied upon his property and took 
his goods. The 1-ockport police do not 
know how to take the story. They think 
his troubles, real or fancied, have driven 
him insane.

can

CROSS CROSSINGS.
Depends on Britain.

Paris, Oct. 12.—The fate of the inter
national conference as a solution of the 
Balkan criais depends upon the answer 
given by Great Britain to M. Isvolsky, 
the Russian Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, who is proceeding to London.

France is confident that if a pro- 
.gramme can be arranged a diplomatic 
way can be found by which Austria- 
Hungary will participate and that after 
this no difficulty need be expected. Ger
many and Italy are now believed to be 
in direct negotiations with Constanti
nople and Vienna. The recognition of 
the annexation of Bosnia and Herzego
vina would remove Austria-Hungary's 
only objection to being represented at 
the conference.

If an agreement on a programme and 
the participation of the signatories of 
the Berlin treaty can be asaured, Rus- 

I F.ia will issue the invitations. The con- 
forence probably will be held at Brus- 

tation. The races will start from the jn t^e meantime France and tiie
suburb of Schmargenberf. The princi- ,)tber pOWers are using all their influ-

THE BRICKLAYERS. ;nztopreventanexp,06i0nintheLll‘
on Sunday. There are 23 entriee, rep- 
resenting eight nations.

B. & H. E. Cars Can Crass G.T.R. 
Branch Crossings.

GREAT SALE OF LAND.

Acres to be Sold by Auction to 
Regina. '

350,000

Ottawa, Ont., Oct 12. The Railway 
Commission lias granted the application 
of the Brantford & Hamilton Electric 
Railway Company for an order granting 
them permission to operate their cars 
over the crossings of tiie tracks of the 
Tildonburg branch of tiie Grand Trunk 
Railway pending the installation of an 
intersection and derailing plant, which 
has to be put on this crossing. Mr. Cow
an, the G. T. R. solicitor, agreed to this, 
as* he was promised the plant will be 

month.

Racina, Sask., Oct. 12,-The Auditor
ium Kink has been leased from Oct o to 
17 hv the Saskatoon & Western Land 
Company, who will hold a big auction 
sale of 250,000 acres of land daily from 
Oct. 12 to 17 inclusive. The terms of 
the sale pro ride that 10 per cent, of 
the purchase price he paid at the time 
of sale, and the balance of the regular 
first payment of $3 per acre in ten day», 
the remainder in eight equal annual m- 
stalments, with interest at 4 per cent.

The land to be auctioned is all in 
Saskatchewan, and represents the pick 
of 3,000,000 acres in the Saskatchewan morrow
wheat belt. It is anticipated that buy- n)1(, xiondav. Among the pilot» are sev
ers will attend in large numbers from , 

the border.

BALLOON TRIALS. a man-

Eighty-Six to Take Part In Airship 
Contests. College, was struck by a street car.

She fell on the track, her limbs going
presence oiunder the fender, 

mind she grasped the fender, throwing 
most of her weight on it. She was 
dragged half a block through the mud 
before the car could be stopped, but es
caped unhurt.

N. T. R. TENDERS OPENED.

Berlin, Oct. 12.—Eighty-six balloons 
have assembled here to take part in the 
scries of ai ship contests that begin to- 

an.l continue through Sunday
readly for use within a

HUSBAND FEARED BATH.
STRUCK BY TROLLEY WIRE.

He Had Not Taken One in Elevep 
Years.Mr. John Johnson, of London, in a Pre- 

carious Condition.across
and Roundhouses at Winnipeg 

to be Built.
Ottawa, Oct. 12,-Tender. were open

ed by v..v -.av.unai *iausconilnv..^»l

ronltiuction of car shops, roundhouses, 
etc at the Winnipeg terminals. tour 
tenders were received for the complete 

with several other tenders for 
etc. The successful ten- 

not be announced for a

New York, Oct. 12.—A despatch to the 
! Tribune from Pittsburg said: Alleg-
1 -ng that her husband, William F. Krny, 
ngrich farmer of Pine township, had 
not to her knowledge and belief token 
a bath in the entire eleven -ve»r8 ’he .^ 
been married to him, Mrs. Mary Ernv 
obtained a divorce f^.um^tii^-

Carshops

John"Johnson,' 01*8?*King V.
J Coleman, of the Pipe line road, were 
crossing Dundas street a trolley wire 
broke and fell, striking Mr. Johnson on 
the head. Mr. Johnson did not appear 
to he seriously hurt, hut Inter he waa 
again prostrated and had to he removed 
to Victoria Hospital, where he now lies 
in a precarious state. Coleman was not 
hurt.

Servia Cooling Off.
Provincial Union Meeting In Gnelpb 

—Funeral Fund.
for theBelgrade, Oct. 12.—The war fever 

among the people of Servia is distinctly 
the decline thia morning. The saner 

element of the jiopulation gradually 
obtaining an ascendancy over the more 
excited politicians and patriots, who, 
during the past lew days, persistently 
have demanded the immediate advance 
of the Servian army. This morning; 
many of the firebrands are beginning 
to comprehend that an attempt to meas
ure swords with Austria-Hungary would 
be equivalent to national suicide, and 
the opinion is slowly gaining ground Montreal, Get. 12—Now that he has 
that Servian interests probably would finished up the business in connection 
tie best served by depending on the joint with the annual meeting of the 1.1. in
action of the powers. sharehplders, Sir Thomas Shaughnessj

The local newspapers are much less in- wjj| make his annual tour of inspection 
flammable this morning, and altogether on the C. p. R. system in western «- an- 
it would appear that the warnings sent and during the tour will pass
King Peter bv France and Great Britain t j1(, greater portion of the .t.ntm miles 
are proving effective. In spite of the o( raiiway owned by the company. He 
general improvement, however, the en- win start to-morrow morning, if pos- 
listing of volunteers is still going on. siblo but more probably on Saturday

morning.

Commission to-day

LUl3l a-all
are

was made^public thia afternoon.
Mr*. Erny in lier testimony explained 

fact that her husband would 
hath tub had caused her

works,
heating plant, 
derers will : 
week or so vet, pending the examina
tion oi each tender by the commission's 
engineers.

The contractors now at work on the 
various sections of the road under con- 
tract all report good progress made 
during the past summer. Active con
struction work will be continued all 
winter, thus providing employment for 
thousands of men.

The total amount so far paid out by 
the commision in connection with the 
building of the road amounts to over 
;=4t>.000.

Guelph.( Despatch)—Two-thirds of the 
provincial delegates of the Bricklayers’ 
and Stonemasons’ Union of the Province 
in session here yesterday were in favor 
of an Ontario conference, which is now-
being formed, and which in future will Bellevuje> ; Despatch)— Leslie Olden,aged 
mcvt annually. The temporary ot'ti- vcarSi iV moulder by trade, mos 

Pro. Weeks, Guelph, l’resi- down by an engine in the Grand
, Fleury, Ottawa, Vice-President; Trul,k yards at Port Hope last night. 

Chamberlain,, tdllingwood, Secretary-, K; was brought to the hospital here, 
Treasurer. This morning a mortuary | >v!l.-,e his left arm was amputated at 
fund was organized for the purpose ol | ^ plbow and several bad scalp wounds 
paying the funeral expenses of deceased j iSiu,hed u[, lie 'will recover, 
members of the union.

Moulder Rud Over by Train at 
Port Hope. that the 

not go nèar a 
much woWILL TOUR C. P. R. SYSTEM. and pain.

HARVESTER’S SENTENCE.President Shaughnessy Will Make an 
Exhaustive Inspection.

Torontto despatch: Justice Anglin thin 
morning refused to quash the conviction 

Nova Scotia har-

<*ers are:

of Wm. Gills, a young 
rester, sentenced by the police magist
rate at Fort William to nine months im-

„t Plattsburg station. Gills’ parents m 
Nova Scotia are said to t>e well to do 
and they will appeal the case to a high
er court.

FRACTURED HIS SKULL.

j H, j, Harrington, of Malvern, Injured in 
Jumping From Ear.

London. Oct. 12—A memorable confer- lura°ratnttb,f hàw of his skull, as the re- 
between capital and labor, sum- stepping from a moving car o«

maned by Sir Christopher Furness head . •• '‘J* ™,„t nigllt,. ,j. Har- 
of the steaiuslnp building tinu ol Fur , ‘ man, whose home is in
ness, Withy 4 Co., and also of the Fur- rinjton^.* J th„ tkMral Hos-
ness line of steamers, has been .. Id • . , mtle chance of recovery.
West Hartlepool. Sir Christopher to d "^V^^itrred just abo'/e Ger-
thc delegates that it was lmposriole street Harrington had intended
carry on the shipbuilding business o, the r-rf ”tra t J car-
firm unless the incessant friction with to get oH « l u he noticed
the employee, be stopped. He therefore ned o « t 8trMt. He hur-
invitod the representatives of a) the that he ^ ^ di|ing so wa,
trades unions connected with t.i I Un“ JnJ , the pavement, striking the

ick of his head.

ULTIMATUM TO UNIONS.
MAROONED IN ALASKA.

Boat With Supplies Floated Off In 
Alseka River.

. > > ^ „ Vancouver. Oct. 12.—The annals of the
Haverhill, Mass., Oct. 1’-.—One man , /unlish nothing more thrillingkilled, another received probably north lurnisn nov * ..."

, , v . , injuries while a score were hurt, than tiie recent experiences in the d
Vancouver, Oct. 12-A un,quo feature fatal '^,CV ® a ooUigion between of Alaska of Mr. George Bruce White,

of the morning session of the ifothœtiat none dmige electric cars on of Ottawa, Canad.a nrepresentotive on
Board of Missions was thv mldrrss of two l>osten . R lf . district of one of the American parties engaged inA C. Borden, recently returned Mam street m the Bra^ '.gj AU?to • bÜ»dar>? survey, and his

been largely influential in bringing about is under construction.

Works Close, SaysStrikes to Cease,
Sir C. Durness.

serious frac-
GOLD AT STURGEON LAKE.FROM LEADER TO HELPER. FATAL SMASH.

of Missionary in Japan Has 
Changed.

the report of a great find in Sturgeon 
like district, where he has been exptor- 
inir He brought samples of gold or* 
«d nugget* of great value. So rich to 

^that it is being bagged as it J»

Status

ltev.

this country.
try to meet him. *•» 
posais. These, briefly condensed, tveiei
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